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Main Street Conceptual Design
•

For years the Town of Bridgton has
studied how to best serve its
residents and the greater lakes
region community, as
demonstrated by several recent
planning initiatives.

2014 Bridgton Comprehensive Plan
Bridgton Intrusion and Infiltration Study
Pondicherry Park Master Plan
2011 DOT Bridgton Walkability Study
2004 Bridgton Economic Development
Plan
– Lakes Region Reports
–
–
–
–
–

•

With these documents in mind, the
Town now seeks to make
streetscape improvements to Main
Street.

Planning, Research, and
Outreach

Project Introduction
•

•

•

In December of 2016, the Town commissioned
the Ironwood Design Team to provide a
streetscape conceptual design plan for Main
Street between the Civil War Monument to
Mechanic Street just beyond Pondicherry
Square, a distance of nearly 1 mile.
The overall goal of the project was to create a
conceptual design that would transform
Bridgton’s Main Street corridor, Route 302, into
a more pleasant and safe environment—
encouraging pedestrian activities and
commerce, and calming traffic.
The now completed conceptual plan for Main
Street includes new sidewalks and sidewalk
bump-outs, additional pedestrian cross walks,
and amenities to enhance Main Street such as
street trees, a plaza and pocket parks, site
furnishings, and bike racks. The design also
identifies green infrastructure elements to
manage and treat stormwater in the project
area before it reaches the Stevens and Corn
Shop Brooks.

Town of
Bridgton
Upper Village

Project Area
Middle Village

Lower Village

Project Area Roadways
• An important component to the
project was meeting with
MaineDOT officials to discuss the
project area, state requirements
for Main Street improvements,
and funding implications.
• Maine Traffic Solutions of the
Design Team conducted a traffic
volume and safety analysis of the
project area to provide additional
insight into roadway design. This
document is provided in the
appendix of this report.

Project Area Base Drawings
•
•

No survey was performed as a part of this conceptual
design.
Individuals from Ironwood Design Group, HEB
Engineers, and Maine Traffic Solutions worked to
create existing conditions base drawings of the project
area from field observations, photography, and record
drawings. Topography was represented in 2 foot
contours created from available LIDAR data.

Schedule of Meetings and Events
•

•

In order to create a Main Street design
that met the needs and exemplified the
vision of the community, Town Staff and
the Design Team executed a diverse public
outreach program that included kick-off
meeting, a walking tour and place audit, a
visioning session workshop, and two open
houses. Other meetings were also
conducted including a January
introductory meeting with Town Staff and
Design Team and an April MaineDOT
meeting with Town Staff, the Design Team,
and state officials.
Meeting presentations and/or enduring
meeting materials arising from the
meetings are provided in the appendix of
this report.

2016 Public Outreach Meetings
1. Introduction meeting February 10
– Introduction to process and intent
2. Office hours/open house February 26
– Meet and greet discussions
3. Walking tour/place audit March 19
– Analysis on 5 variables
4. Visioning and design workshop April 9
– Site workshop
– Vision statement
5. Office hours/open house May 9
– Conceptual design discussion
6. Public presentation May 24
– Updated conceptual design
presentation
7. Public presentation June 28
– Draft design presentation

Kick-Off Meeting
•

•

The Design Team and
Town Staff first met with
Bridgton residents to
describe the project and
solicit information about
Main Street.
The meeting entailed the
use of an online audience
polling tool to facilitate
discussion and the
exchange of information.
Meeting survey results
were tabulated for 41
participants who reside in
town.

Walking Tour/Place Audit
•

•

The Design Team, Town
Staff, and approximately 20
residents participated in
the walking tour.
The Main Street project
area was divided into 5
locations that participants
audited according to 5
variables of measure:
–
–
–
–
–

•

Access, linkages, and info
Uses and activities
Comfort and image
Sociability
Safety

The place audit survey
results are provided in the
appendix of this report.

The introductory kick-off meeting and walking tour/place audit event
are available for viewing on Lakes Region public access TV.
http://lakeregiontv.org/Video-Archive/VideoPlayer/VideoId/492/Bridgton-StreetScape-31916

Main Street Visioning and
Design Workshop
•

•
•

With the results of the introductory
public meeting, the first open house,
and walking tour/place audit in hand,
the Design Team hosted a visioning
workshop with residents. Three
groups were created, with each
assigned to identify desired
improvements for one of the
downtown villages.
Design Team draft conceptual designs
considered opinions and discussions
from the exercise.
A visioning exercise was also
conducted; draft vision statements
were posted on the project
WordPress site to survey residents.
The online survey results are
provided in the appendix of this
report.

Streetscape Design

Anatomy of a Streetscape
• The Main Street
conceptual design includes
elements that enhance
pedestrian safety such as
– Sidewalks
– Ramps
– Crosswalks

• As well as street markings
that guide the movement
of vehicles and bicycles,
and signage that directs
users to parking,
amenities, and other hot
spots.

Streetscape Amenities
•

Locations along Main
Street shall be designed
with furnishings that
compliment the location,
such as lighting, benches,
litter receptacles, and
bicycle racks where they
are most likely to be
needed.

Street Engineering
•

Streetscape design includes the placement
of street trees and planting areas, as well
as design elements to accommodate site
drainage and utilities.

Sidewalk Bump-Outs
Narrow Roadways
•

•

•

Sidewalk bump-outs are valuable
elements for use in streetscape
design, and are part of Main Street
conceptual plans.
Bump-outs narrow roadways, which
calms traffic and reduces vehicle
speeds. Narrowed roadways are safer
than wide roadways, affording
shorter pedestrian crossing distances.
Street trees installed in bump-outs
provide precious shade to
pedestrians, buffer pedestrians from
traffic, and add streetscape beauty as
well as visual street narrowing.

Sidewalk Bump-Outs Enhance Business
•

Sidewalk bump-outs allow for space for amenities such as lighting, seating, and
bike racks. A typical bump-out in front of a restaurant or shop doubles the
sidewalk width from 8 feet to 16 feet providing space for eatery tables and chairs
or sidewalk sale tables during summer months.

Green Infrastructure
Stormwater Management
•

•

Protecting the region’s
waterways from stormwater
pollutants is an overarching
project goal. Throughout the
project area as appropriate,
green infrastructure design
elements, such as rain
gardens, bioretention areas,
and tree box filters, are
shown to manage and treat
stormwater.
These design elements use
plants, shrubs, and trees to
filter stormwater and remove
contaminants from water
before it is discharged to
surface waters in the area.

Main Street Conceptual Design

Upper Village: Existing Conditions

Upper Village: Project Goals
The goals for this project area were identified as:
• Vehicular and pedestrian safety
– Calm traffic, improve crosswalks, review traffic
patterns

• Parking
– Increase on-street parking for businesses along the hill

• Improve walkability
– Strengthen connections to neighborhoods, old town
hall, town beach

Upper Village Design
Monument Intersection
• For the Upper Village, the conceptual design
includes modification of the
High Street – Main Street intersection to
create a roundabout.
• The existing traffic pattern is similar to a
roundabout except that traffic traveling east
on Main Street turns left without stopping to
go around the Town’s Civil War Monument at
that location. Public meeting participants
identified this pattern as confusing and
potentially promoting fast traffic.
• A new roundabout at the site, combined
with other improvements, will provide a easy
to recognize traffic pattern, force incoming
traffic to slow down, create a signature
“gateway” design element to identify
Bridgton downtown, and improve pedestrian
connectivity and safety.

• Roundabouts have many
advantages to other styles of
intersection but they are not
universally preferred by drivers.
Thus other intersection design
alternatives have been provided,
each with unique pros and cons
related to traffic calming,
pedestrian safety, and vehicular
circulation.

Designs for Monument Intersection

Additional Designs for Monument Intersection

Upper Village Design
Bump-outs
• The conceptual design includes several sidewalk bump-outs at locations
along Main Street Village including at Fowler Street in the Upper Village.
Green infrastructure
• Several locations along Main Street have been identified where drainage
could be improved with green infrastructure, including in the Upper
Village at the parking lot after Walker and Highland Streets.

Middle Village: Existing Conditions

Middle Village: Project Goals
The goals for this project area were identified as:
• Vehicular and pedestrian safety

– Reduce speeds, improve crosswalks, review traffic patterns

• Promote commercial activity
• Improve access and visibility of Steven’s Brook
• Create relaxation areas

– Places to sit and have a conversation, read a book, or
people-watch

• Improve walkability

– Strengthen connections to middle village destinations
(parking, businesses, parks, etc)

Middle Village Vision for Depot Square
•

•

•

•

The Depot Square conceptual design
includes many new street trees, accent
paving, a pocket park, amenities, and
improved lighting, all of which combine to
enhance the sense of place.
A proposed wide pedestrian crossing at
the book store connects people to a plaza
with seating and space for public art—
creating a memorable meeting place in a
central downtown Bridgton location.
The design considers green infrastructure
elements to manage and treat
stormwater. Utility lines will require
relocating or burying at this location to
accommodate the design.
To further calm traffic and improve safety
at the location, the conceptual design
suggests Nulty Street becomes one-way;
this idea needs further vetting.

Middle Village Design
•

•

•

Improvements to the Middle Village
will calm traffic, and create generous
sidewalks and safe pedestrian
crossings.
The design includes a number of
intersection and business sidewalk
bump-outs including one to enhance
commercial opportunities at the
Beth’s Diner location.
Some on-street parking spaces have
been eliminated to accommodate
this conceptual design; however, offstreet parking areas can be
formalized with clear directional
signage to direct Main Street visitors.

Middle Village Bump-Outs for
Businesses

Main Street Stormwater Infrastructure
•

•

The aging culvert directing Corn Shop
Brook under Reny’s and Main Street
may continue to be a problem, and
might be replaced during Middle Village
street improvements.
It may be possible to divert Corn Shop
Brook to Steven’s Brook north of the
parking lots, which would have
significant implications to the ecology
and hydrology of the area. A feasibility
study should be conducted to
determine the cost benefit of such a
infrastructure improvement.

Lower Village: Existing Conditions

Lower Village: Project Goals
The goals for this project area were identified as:
• Vehicular and pedestrian safety
– Improve the intersection and crosswalks

• Sense of arrival

– Provide welcoming signage, landscaping, and public art at
intersection

• Attractive commercial area

– Create place where merchants want to set up shop

• Improved walkability

– Strengthen connections to municipal parking, town
common, town offices, and Depot Square

Lower Village at Pondicherry Square
•

Pondicherry Square, the intersection of Main
Street and Route 117 is skewed, providing some
challenges for motorists and pedestrians. Wide
turning lanes accommodate wide trucks, while
creating intimidating lengths for pedestrians to
cross in order to walk to downtown Bridgton.

•

The preliminary conceptual design enhances the
pedestrian experience with a wide planting strip
between sidewalk and the curb, thereby
separating and sheltering people from traffic.
Street trees and low growing shrubs soften the
appearance of the street hardscape and create
shade for pedestrians. The design also includes
relocated crosswalks with raised medians to
create a pedestrian refuge for those crossing
several lanes of traffic.

Main Street and Route 117
• Installation of street trees
along Harrison Road and
Portland Road will indicate to
motorists that they are
approaching an urban area
while beautifying the
streetscape. The addition of a
seating area on Portland Road
allows visitors to admire the
view of Steven’s Brook.
• Other welcoming elements in
the Lower Village are public
art at Pondicherry Park.

Lower Village: Green Infrastructure
and Pedestrian Improvements
•

•
•
•

The conceptual design makes a number of suggestions to allow better
sidewalk connections between Depot Square and Pondicherry Square and the
surrounding streets
Addition of many street trees provide shade and buffer the sidewalk from
vehicular traffic
Elimination of excessive curb cuts on Main Street and widening of sidewalks
will afford better pedestrian access and safety
The Lower Village’s overall walkability and connections will be improved by
added and extended sidewalks at:
– North side of Depot Street
– Portland Road to Willet Street
– Iredale Street to Town Common

•

Green infrastructures elements are included at:
– Pondicherry Square
– Across from Depot Street
– Gibbs Avenue

Lower Village Sidewalk Bump-Outs
• Main Street sidewalk bump-outs are proposed
– In front of the diner at Depot Street
– On the corner of Gibbs Avenue

Streetscape Metrics
Existing

Proposed

Sidewalk bump-outs

0

6

On-street parking spaces
Crosswalks (crossing main street)
Street trees
Green stormwater infrastructure

66
11
2
0

62
16
60
2,600 SF

•
•

•
•

•

The proposed conceptual design will improve pedestrian connections between the Main Street
Villages and streets in the project area and enhance visual aesthetics.
Safety and commercial opportunities for Main Street businesses are improved by the creation of
bump-outs. Safety will be further enhanced by the addition of, and relocation of, Main Street
crosswalks.
The conceptual plan proposes a large increase in the number of street trees on Main Street,
providing beauty, shade, improved air quality, and visual narrowing.
In addition to the passive improvements street trees and plantings make on stormwater
accumulation, the conceptual design affords 2,600 square feet of green infrastructure to mitigate
stormwater where there is currently none.
The vehicular impact of the conceptual design is a small reduction in Main Street parking spaces.
However, with reduced curb cuts and signage to off Main parking lots should mitigate any
possible negative effects.

Lighting in the Project Area
Pedestrian ornamental light fixtures
Utility poles with street lights (cobraheads)

Existing
50
35

Proposed
100
35

• Main Street includes a mixture of utility street lights and ornamental
fixtures.
• Street light styles contribute to streetscape design by:
– Affording pedestrian safety and minimizing crime
– Place making within the streetscape realm
– Providing streetscape distinction by style (contemporary, traditional)

• Currently there are different styles of ornamental fixtures in the project
area: older fixtures installed in a non-uniform fashion on Main Street and
new fixtures recently installed on Depot Street.
• The proposed conceptual design increases the number of ornamental light
fixtures, in the project area; however, that number can be modified to
meeting the goals of specific project areas.

Lighting Goals of the Project Area
•

•

It will be necessary in the next phase
of design to establish lighting goals
for the project areas to determine
the specific frequency of light fixtures
needed within the Upper, Middle,
and Lower Villages.
Ornamental pedestrian light fixtures
weigh heavily into estimated project
costs. Lighting design alternatives will
be reviewed each with varying cost
implications:
–
–
–

Rehabilitate existing fixtures and remount
in optimized locations
Replace Main Street fixtures with similarly
designed fixtures
Match new Main Street fixtures with
Depot Street fixtures

Cost Comparisons and Funding
• For comparisons purposes, the
Ironwood Design Team conducted
an analysis of similar streetscape
project costs implemented in
Maine. The range of costs was
approximately $1,500$1,700/linear foot. The Bridgton
project area is 4,000 linear feet.
– The complete cost analysis is
provided in the Appendix of this
document.

• Sources
– Community Development Block
Grants (CDBG)
– Maine Department of
Transportation (MEDOT)
– Other public funding
(Recreational Trails Program,
Transportation Alternatives
Program, Safe Routes to School,
etc)
– Private grants

Bridgton Main Street Moving Forward
• In the summer of 2016, the preliminary design
phase of the project was completed.
• Next steps were identified as:
– Additional traffic analyses and review of data
– Streetscape design refinement and corresponding
cost estimates
– Survey of project area
– Final streetscape design and engineering

Appendices

Introduction Meeting
February 10, 2016

41 meeting participant responses

Streetscape Potential
• Promote Main Street as an exciting
destination
• Enhance Town pride and define a clear
Bridgton identity
• Create a safe environment for visitors
and residents–on foot, on a bicycle, and
in a car
• Provide opportunities for businesses to flourish
• Motivate property owners to invest
• Reduce the impact of Main Street on lakes and streams
• Reduce maintenance demands

Anatomy of a Streetscape
• Pedestrian safety
– Sidewalks
– Ramps
– Crosswalks

• Traffic safety
–
–
–
–

Cars
Bikes
Trucks
Parking

Anatomy of a Streetscape
 Site Furnishings
 Benches
 Litter Receptacles
 Light Poles
 Bike Racks

Anatomy of a Streetscape
• Trees and planting
• Drainage and utilities

Anatomy of a Streetscape
• Complement local character
• Reinforce a sense of place

Stay Informed and Involved
• Visit the Website
– Submit comments
– Find out about upcoming
meetings and events
– Take polls
– Track the project’s progress

• Use the Hash tag!
– #bridgtonmainstreet

• Follow Us
Bridgton PECD on:

Bridgtonmainstreet.wordpress.com

Office Hours/Open House
February 26, 2016

Open House Suggestions
• More attractive streetscape
• Appropriate street trees
• Improved street amenities, dog waste stations, and
bathroom
• Quaint town signage, Victorian colors, brick sidewalks
• Pedestrian connections/sidewalks are needed
• Improved pedestrian safety is needed on Main and
Depot Streets
• Calm traffic speeds
• Sewer capabilities on Main Street
*Only Main Street Streetscape issues are itemized here.

Walking Tour Place Audit
March 19, 2016

Project Area
Upper Village

Middle Village

Lower Village

The number participants was 32; survey respondents was 13.
A score of 1 means disagree, while a score means agree.

Variable 1. Access linkages
Take Home Message for Access Linkages
Sidewalks are not well marked in any location but appear to be adequately sited.
Bicycling and bike storage scores poorly in all locations.

(h) Directional signage and location information are adequate
and informative.
(g) Bicycle storage appears adequate
(f) Bicycling is encouraged and facilitated by convenient and
well-marked routes.
(e) Crosswalk distances are minimal

Location 5
Location 4

(d) Crosswalks are well marked

Location 3
Location 2

(c) Sidewalks service desired destinations

Location 1

(b) There is comfortable separation between the pedestrians
and motor vehicle traffic
(a) Pedestrians can easily walk to and through the site.
1. ACCESS, LINKAGES & INFORMATION
0

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

3.5

Variable 2. Uses and activities
Take Home Message for Uses and Activities
Location 3 and 4 score highest, while Location 1 scores lowest.

(f) Site businesses engage pedestrians

(e) Continuity of site uses make for a pleasant walking experience

(d) The road enhances the setting of, and access to, site
destinations

Location 5
Location 4

(c) Populated areas (commercial street or residential) have many
different activities occurring

Location 3
Location 2
Location 1

(b) Uses are easily visible and inviting

(a) There are opportunities at the site for active recreational
experiences (walking, shopping, access to boating, fishing, hiking)

2. USES AND ACTIVITIES
0
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1
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Variable 3. Comfort and image
Take Home Message for Comfort and Image
Location 4 and 3 score highest while Location 1 scores lowest.
Amenities score average (2.5) or below across all locations.
(f) The site feels safe (light, insulated from vehicle speeds) and well
cared for.
(e) Business signage is attractive and fits its surroundings
restrooms
lighting fixtures
waste and recycling bins

Location 5

seating

Location 4
Location 3

shade

Location 2

(d) Amenities are operable, well located, and cosistent in design

Location 1

(c) The street respects and highlights important community
features (historic buildings, vistas, etc)
(b) The street respects and highlights important natural and scenic
features (park, river, lake, ctc)
(a) The street appears attractive and fits its surroundings.
3. COMFORT & IMAGE
0
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4

Variable 4. Sociability
Take Home Message for Sociability
Location 3 and 4 score highest, while Location 1 scores lowest.
Location 4 park and Location 3 shopping influence results.
(f) People bring their friends and familes to this site; together they
enjoy key points of interest
(e) There is a mix of people. There are individuals and groups of
families, friends, co-workers
(d) Chance encounters happen frequently; people run into their
friends
Location 5
Location 4

(c) Strangers make eye contact; people smile and are friendly

Location 3
Location 2
Location 1

(b) There are places to gather, and evidence of people in group

(a) People use the site regularly by choice

4. Sociability
0
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Variable 5. safety

Take Home Message for Safety (Driver Perspective)
Location 1 scores high or highest.
Parking is insufficient (<2.5) across locations.
Intersections are adequately lit (>2.5).

(f) Parking appears sufficient

(e) Roadside distractions for vehicular traffic are minimal.

(d) Driver visibility within the site is not impeded by hills or curves
Location 5
Location 4

(c) There is adequate lighting at site intersections.

Location 3
Location 2
Location 1

(b) The street appears safe and well maintained

(a) Vehicles are able to use the road safely and efficiently

5. SAFETY (from perspective of vehicle driver)
0
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Location 1 Comments
Variable 1

Variable 2

Variable 3

Variable 4

Variable 5

Access/Linkage

Use/Activity

Comfort/Image

Sociability

Vehicular Safety

Crosswalks poorly
delineated; need
year-round
solution.
Sidewalks too
narrow in some
spots.

Gateway is not welcoming.
Looks “junky.”
Unattractive buildings.
Use island to improve
appearance.

General Comments
Multiple comments regarding sidewalk inadequacy.
Multiple comments to improve pedestrian access to the river/brook.
Multiple comments that the “gateway” is not welcoming.
Multiple comments to tear down corner buildings (Map 23/lot 105 and 106). Town buy and create a
“green space” in their place?
Add “Welcome” sign.
Too many confusing curb cuts.
Enhance bicycle route to Depot St to access school.

Location 2 Comments
Variable 1

Variable 2

Variable 3

Variable 4

Variable 5

Access/Linkage

Use/Activity

Comfort/Image

Sociability

Vehicular Safety

Location too loud.
Trash piles up.
Some
businesses/buildings
not all well-cared for,
others exemplary.

Too many curb
cuts/too many parking
lots with
entrances/exits.
Off street parking lots
not visible/need
signage.

General Comments
“Feels like an ocean of pavement.”
Consider a parking foundation for combined municipal and private parking areas.

Location 3 Comments
Variable 1

Variable 2

Variable 3

Variable 4

Variable 5

Access/Linkage

Use/Activity

Comfort/Image

Sociability

Vehicular Safety

Need more shade trees.

Depot and Main
feels like a
meeting place
but there are
not amenities.

Traffic can be tight
at Reny’s.

Crosswalks not
well located and
not visible.

Parks need signage.
Signage needed for
attractions/BHS Museum
and Depot Street.

Better signage for
off-street parking
lots.

General Comments
Power lines put underground.
Huge blank wall at Reny’s (add art?).
PO box on street has backwards orientation for driver (but correct for pedestrian).
Too bad walking trail goes up Nulty; it would be nice to have trail go up SW side of the brook; add a
footbridge from Hayes parking lot for greater access (requiring private land owner collaboration).

Location 4 Comments
Variable 1

Variable 2

Variable 3

Variable 4

Variable 5

Access/Linkage

Use/Activity

Comfort/Image

Sociability

Vehicular Safety

Crosswalks not
well located.

Scenic and historic
buildings lack
parking and
commercial
operations
difficult.

Traffic too fast.
Sidewalks
signage
trash cans needed.

More crosswalks
needed here.

Parking needed.

General Comments
Multiple comments RE: high speed at location: Enhance, modify 20 mph speed limit signs.
Big Apple entrance and exit.
Only 14 parking spaces here.
Lobster Express street lamp never fixed.
Concrete with bricks on sidewalk distinctive and should be kept.
Stone curbs distinctive and lasting and should be kept/improved.

Location 5 Comments
Variable 1

Variable 2

Variable 3

Variable 4

Variable 5

Access/ Linkage

Use/Activity

Comfort/ Image

Sociability

Vehicular Safety

Drivers go too fast.

People are less likely
to consistently stop
for signage.

Very little signage for
parks/recreation.
Nice historic homes on S/N
High Street. Slow traffic and
add parking on street?

A lot of speeding.

General Comments
Consider roundabout at Pondicherry and Monument to create gateways.
Add signage “You Are Now on Historic Main Street.”
Create village subsections.
Multiple comments for study of traffic patterns/possible roundabout.
Multiple comments that Monument traffic pattern can be confusing.
Multiple comments vehicles pass too fast.

Visioning and
Design Workshop
April 9, 2016

Work Group Sessions
Group Tasks
• Designate group scribe
• Comment on vision
statements
• Review fact sheets and
public comments applicable
to location
• Discuss problem spots and
identify design solutions
• Designate group
spokesperson to report
findings

Materials and Resources
• Group facilitator
• Map of Main Street
• Vision statement
• Fact sheets
• Post It notes, pencils

Upper Village Working Group
(locations 4 and 5)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

At the Civil War Monument/High Street and Main Street, location 5, add a roundabout with planting. Use
the statute as an anchor or focal point. Slow down traffic.
Add parking along S. High Street.
On Main Street towards Middle Village cars and trucks drive too fast.
Alternate traffic patterns.
Use signage for through traffic US Main Street travel.
Pedestrian/traffic conflicts at Gage Street.
Sidewalk is slippery. Add sidewalk with rough surface.
Extend sewer up Main Street.
Bury the utility poles up Main Street location 5.
Rehabilitate/upgrade the lighting; dark sky complaints.
Historic Commercial Area has run down property, restore add parking.
Pedestrian/traffic conflict at Main Street/park entrance/desire lines show a pedestrian crossing is needed.
Grading issue on Main Street results in ponding and freezing of surfaces. Worst conditions winter icing.
Bury utilities at location 4.
Revise planters. Add visual screening.
Location 4 potential passive park area; dog park.
More parking needed near “old Hays True Value” Bridgton News.

Middle Village Working Group
(location 3)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Left hand turning difficult; eliminate entrance/exit at Bacon.
At Nulty Street, promote the pedestrian-safe ways to go from parking area to Main Street. Make sidewalks
wider.
Across from Church Street, add brick pavement “relaxation areas.”
Relocate cross-walk from Church Street to go across Main Street to “relaxation area.”
Add sidewalks to Nulty. Consider no left-hand turns out of Nulty onto Main Street.
Add signage to promote middle village business destination. Add kiosk for “Explore Middle Village.”
Promote municipal parking off Depot Street; on-street is not used as much and causes traffic problems.
Extend sidewalk on Elm Street up to Nulty to access community destinations on Nulty.
Add green space along the brook edge. Add trail along Steven’s Brook at Nulty leading to a future trail to
Pondicherry Park. Design for views of Stevens Brook at Nulty.
At Main and Depot, improve pedestrian crosswalk placement and visibility; add 3 at Depot Street location.
Relocate Corn Shop Brook. Corn Shop Brook needs vegetative buffers; dredge and improve flow; clean
water.
At Elm and Main, add street trees where viable; consider long-term maintenance and growth.
On Main Street between Depot and Elm, add street trees; widen sidewalks add bike racks, benches and
receptacles.
On Main Street between Bacon to Elm Street consider burying power lines or relocating them.
Promote bike use: create “park, bike and walk” bike parking hubs. Remove parking space to provide room
for added bike racks.

Lower Village Working Group
(locations 1 and 2)
Location 2 Main Street hill in the area of Chase and Gibbs Street stops pedestrian flow.
•
Add walkway along Corn Shop Brook from Depot Street.
•
Lights on Main Street near Gibbs Street “loop” are in poor condition. The sidewalk is narrow at this location as well.
Paraphrased, people don’t walk from location 1 to location 3 along Main Street. It is poorly lit and uninviting.
•
Main Street between Gibbs Street and Depot Street feels industrial. Street lights are in poor condition. Add bike lane on
Main Street but might be better to route bicycles
•
Co-ordinate crosswalks between Gibbs Street and Depot Street. “Formalize” with signage, indicating the municipal parking
lot on Gibbs Street.
•
Municipal parking onto Chase Street has bad flow.
•
Extend parking on the east end of Depot Street.
•
Generally like sidewalks at Depot Street. Grass strips are “good.”
•
Have bike path wrap around park, town hall, and post office.
Location 1 at Pondicherry Square should serve as a Main Street gateway.
•
Modify intersection to slow down traffic and make safer for pedestrians.
•
There is inadequate time to cross route 302 to Main Street.
•
The “linear” parks (including memorial) located on either side of Main Street should be “re-worked.”
•
The signage plan should be reviewed; there shouldn’t be too many signs; signs should be concise.
•
The sidewalk on Route 117 North should be continued between Pondicherry Square and the park.
•
There is dog waste at the park; waste stations needed.
•
Sidewalks are too narrow between Pondicherry Square and Chase Street. Return planters to the location.
•
The vacant buildings at Pondicherry Square and Main Street are detractors.

Result of Vision Statement Survey
BridgtonMainStreet.WordPress.com
Draft Vision Statements
A. Bridgton Main Street is the soul of
Maine’s lakes region.
B. Bridgton Main Street is the cultural
heart of the lakes region—an
inviting place to relax and have
fun.
C. Bridgton Main Street welcomes you
to its specialty shopping, dining,
entertainment, and recreation in
the best New England tradition.
D. Bridgton Main Street, a destination
town for specialty shopping, dining,
entertainment, and recreation.
E. Bridgton Main Street—share its
special character.

Results from Survey
B. Received 27% /16 votes
C. Received 22% / 13 votes
E. Received 19% / 11 votes
D. Received 17% / 10 votes
A. Received 14% / 8 votes
59 votes total

Maine DOT Meeting
April 19, 2016

MaineDOT Meeting Take Aways
•

•

•

The MaineDOT stated that the
required level of service for the Main
Street / Route 117 intersection
appears to be met. Thus, at this date,
the intersection is not a high priority
for agency funding.
MaineDOT has requested that the
town undertake traffic studies to
determine whether design
assumptions are correct.
As such, additional study is needed
for the next phase of the project.
MaineDOT may be able to assist with
project area surveying.

MaineDOT Meeting Take Aways
•
•

•

Route 302 is a state highway, and part of the national highway
system, and must be designed for all vehicles, including trucks.
A re-design of the Civil War Monument intersection and sidewalk
bump-outs will help to reduce the speed of all traffic in the Upper
Village.
Due to the fact that it is a historic roadway and has evolved over
many years, Main Street is not uniform in width nor streetscape
treatments. MaineDOT maybe able to apply some flexibility in
ROW dimensions.

Typical Right of Way for Main Street
•

•

Maine Route 302 serves
as Main Street for the
majority of the project
area, so the street should
accommodate passenger
cars and commercial
trucks. Accordingly,
vehicle lanes will be
designed 12 feet wide
with 5 foot wide
shoulders on each side
and a minimum width of
34 feet; 8 foot wide
sidewalks afford 6 feet for
pedestrian passage and 2
feet for utilities.
A typical ROW requires
50-foot and 56-foot
without and with parking
lanes, respectively.

Right of Way Sections
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Office Hours/Open House
May 9, 2016

Participant Comments:
Pedestrians and Sidewalks
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Sidewalks should be wide enough to accommodate 2 people side by side
Pedestrian improvements needed to Fire Station and Historic Society
Want 8 foot wide sidewalks for business (Gastro Pub)
Crosswalk needed at Beth’s
Walking on Rt. 117: walking loop for distances requested
Encourage pedestrians on Main St.
Concerned with maintenance; want design for easy maintenance
Sidewalk and traffic calming needed at Bacon St.
Accommodate pedestrian traffic on Church St.

*Only Main Street Streetscape issues are itemized here.

Participant Comments:
Vehicles and Roadway
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Not in favor of rerouting trucks (multiple comments)
Concerned with High St. traffic
Willet Pond will not accept truck route
Not in favor of trucks on South High St.
Truck route on South High/Willet St not safe for pedestrians; no cross walks
Trucks take up more than 1 lane width
In favor of truck route; fewer houses on S. High St.
Not in favor of Nulty St. one way / In favor of Nulty St. one way
Concerned with traffic speed at roundabout; data/study needed
Consider slip lane for High St.
Parking possible behind Beth’s and old buildings at Pondicherry Square with pavilion along river
Prefer angled parking on Main St.; safe close parking needed for Main St. businesses (TD Bank; Key Bank)
No parking in front of Reny’s
Parking on Main St. will encourage people to stop; move utility poles to save spaces on west bound side of
Main St.
Pondicherry Square: if no roundabout created need plaza or different materials
Not in favor of roundabout (multiple)/ In favor of roundabout (multiple)

*Only Main Street Streetscape issues are itemized here.

Participant Comments:
Amenities and Utilities
• Public restrooms needed
• Lighting should extended down side streets; connect
special places with lighting
• Request seating on hill at Shorey Park
• Want pocket parks - outdoor seating spaces
• Trees are important
• Promote interactions between people; Steven’s Brook,
walking, and socializing
• In favor of reduced pavement at Big Apple; eliminate curb
cut at Big Apple
• Would like pedestrian actuated crossing lights
• Get rid of tree at Oberg building
*Only Main Street Streetscape issues are itemized here.

Select Board Meeting
Conceptual Design Presentation
May 24, 2016

Conceptual Designs

Pondicherry Square

Pondicherry Square Alternative

Middle Village

Monument Circle

Typical Right-of-Way Section

Bump Outs

Bump Outs

Cost Estimate

Utilities

Select Board Meeting
Draft Design Presentation
June 28, 2016

Main Street Roll Plan

Lower Village: Existing Conditions

Lower Village: Project Goals
1. Vehicular and pedestrian safety

Improve the intersection and crosswalks
2. Sense of arrival
Provide welcoming signage, landscaping, and public
art at intersection
3. Attractive commercial area
Create place where merchants want to set up shop
4. Improved walkability
Strengthen connections to municipal parking, town
common, town offices, and Depot Square

Middle Village: Existing Conditions

Middle Village: Project Goals
1. Vehicular and pedestrian safety

Reduce speeds, improve crosswalks, review traffic
patterns

2. Promote commercial activity
3. Improve access and visibility of Steven’s Brook
4. Create ‘relaxation areas’
Places to sit and have a conversation, read a book, or
people-watch

5. Improve walkability

Strengthen connections to middle village destinations
(parking, businesses, parks, etc)

Depot Square Vision

Upper Village: Existing Conditions

Upper Village: Project Goals
1. Vehicular and pedestrian safety
Calm traffic, improve crosswalks, review traffic
patterns
2. Parking
Increase on-street parking for businesses along the
hill
3. Improve walkability
Strengthen connections to neighborhoods, old town
hall, town beach

Bump Outs For Traffic Calming
•

•

•

Shortens length of
crosswalk
Pedestrians are
more visible to
traffic
Narrowing the
roadway is an
accepted and proven
approach to
reducing traffic
speeds

Bump Outs For Businesses
•

•

•

Doubles the width of
the sidewalks for
dining al fresco
Sidewalk cafes
enliven the
streetscape
Creates more space
for street trees,
lighting, and site
furnishings

PLACE MAKING ELEMENTS

Pavement: Sidewalks
•

Concrete sidewalks with
accent paving at utility zone

Pavement: Crossing

Furniture

Lighting: Rehabilitate Existing
Replace globes with
UV-resistant plastic
Replace HPS lamp
with energy-efficient
LED technology

Remove and repair
base and pole, check
welds, paint black

Lighting: Replace With Similar

“Villa” Luminaire by
Spring City

Lighting: Match Depot Street

“Providence”
Luminaire by
Architectural Area
Lighting

Public Art

Fun Stuff

Funding
Sources
•
•
•

•

Community Development Block Grants (CDBG)
Maine Department of Transportation (MEDOT)
Other Public Funding (Recreational Trails Program, Transportation
Alternatives Program, Safe Routes to School, etc.)
Private Grants

Potential Estimated Costs
•

Range from $1,500-$1,700/linear foot (project area is 4,000 linear feet)

SUMMARY MEMORANDUM
TO:

Mr. Jeffrey R. Hyland
Ironwood Design Group, LLC.
55 Main Street, Suite 129
Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857

DATE: February 5, 2016

RE:

Initial Traffic and Safety Review for Bridgton Downtown Streetscape Project

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Introduction
This memorandum is written to summarize preliminary information gathered for
the Bridgton Streetscape project. The study area extends along Main Street from the
intersection of Mechanic Street westerly to the intersection of South High Street. The
section of Main Street that is located between Mechanic Street and Route 117 is a local
road. The remainder of the Main Street study corridor, from the intersection of Route
117 westerly to the intersection of South High Street is classified by the Maine
Department of Transportation (MaineDOT) as a principle arterial and is part of the
National Highway System (NHS).

Traffic Volumes
Average annual daily traffic (AADT) volumes for Main Street were obtained
from “Traffic Volume Counts, 2014 Annual Report, published by MaineDOT. The
results are shown below:
Location

2010

2013

Main Street, northeast of Gage Street
Main Street, east of Elm Street
Main Street, east of Highland Road
Main Street, east of Church Street
Main Street, west of Route 117

7,110
----8,400
9,370

6,280
7,590
6,450
7,190
8,180

Route 117 (Harrison Road), north of Main Street
Route 117, south of Main Street

6,390
10,320

5,940
9,500

As can be seen above, based upon the most recent MaineDOT data, traffic
volumes declined in the area on both Main Street and Route 117 from 2010 to 2013.
Maine Traffic Resources checked with MaineDOT to see if any turning movement/
classification counts were available for any of the study area intersections. They have no
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turning movement counts so we were unable to research the percentage of trucks in the
study area. As noted in our initial corridor field review, the percentage of heavy trucks
seemed high for a downtown area. However, it is obviously a major travel corridor given
its classification as an arterial and part of the NHS.

Safety Analysis
Accident Review
The Maine Department of Transportation uses two criteria to determine high
crash locations (HCLs). The first is the critical rate factor (CRF), which is a measure of
the accident rate. A CRF greater than one indicates a location which has a higher than
expected accident rate. The expected rate is calculated as a statewide average of similar
facilities.
The second criterion, which must also be met, is based upon the number of
accidents that occur at a particular location. Eight or more accidents must also occur over
the three-year study period for the location to be considered a high crash location.
Accident data was obtained from MaineDOT for the Main Street study area for the most
recent three-year period, 2012 - 2014. The data is attached to memorandum and is
summarized by location in the following table:
Main Street Location Description
Intersection of Route 117
Between Route 117 and Depot Street
Easterly Intersection of Depot Street
Between Easterly Gibbs Avenue and Chase Street
Between Chase Street and Westerly Gibbs Avenue
Between Westerly Gibbs Avenue and Elm Street
Intersection of Elm Street
Between Elm Street and Depot Street
Between Depot Street and Nulty Street
Between Nulty Street and Church Street
Between Church Street and Cottage Street
Intersection of Cottage Street
Between Cottage Street and Bacon Street
Between Bacon Street and Highland Road
Intersection of Highland Road
Intersection of Walker Street
Between Fowler Street and Gage/No. High/So. High
Intersection of Gage, No. High and So. High Streets

# of Acc.

CRF

6
6
1
1
1
7
2
1
1
1
2
2
2
1
2
1
1
1

0.52
3.03
0.32
0.72
1.31
2.09
0.68
0.73
1.38
0.77
1.30
0.74
3.15
0.36
0.71
0.39
0.62
0.32

As seen above, there are no locations along the corridor that meet the high crash
criteria. However, there are two locations that are approaching the criteria with CRFs
greater than one and 6 or 7 accidents; the links between Route 117 and Depot Street and
Page 2
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between Gibbs Avenue and Elm Street. As a result, individual accident reports were
obtained for the links and collision diagrams were prepared to determine if there are any
accident patterns or trends evident that may indicate a correctable safety deficiency. A
diagram was also prepared for the intersection of Route 117 since 6 accidents occurred
there. The diagrams are attached to this memorandum and are evaluated as follows:
Main Street between Route 117 and Depot Street
This segment of Main Street has a high CRF of 3.03 with six accidents. Two
accidents occurred in 2012 and four occurred in 2014. All six of the accidents involved
parking maneuvers which may indicate that either this section of Main Street, or the
parking lanes, are narrow for the amount of parking activity which occurs here. This
should be considered in the design development process.
Main Street between Westerly Gibbs Avenue and Elm Street
This segment of Main Street has a CRF of 2.09 with 7 reported accidents. Four
accidents occurred in 2012, two in 2013 and one in 2014. The accidents were varied
with two rear-ends, two angle collisions involving drive movements, one parking
maneuver and a single vehicle that went off the road. There is no pattern of accidents
along this segment which would indicate a particular safety concern.
Intersection of Main Street and Route 117
This intersection does not have a CRF greater than one but it did have six reported
accidents; two in 2012, three in 2013 and one in 2014. There were two rear-ends which
are typical of signalized intersections. Two angle collisions occurred when vehicles
failed to stop for a red light. The remaining two accidents involved large trucks. Both of
the truck accidents were sideswipe type collisions due to wide turns. It was noted in the
meeting with Town staff that the utility pole in the northwest quadrant has been a
problem with trucks. The Town noted that the pedestrian signal on this pole had been
knocked down by a truck. In our field walk there was evidence (scarring) of the utility
pole being struck. Any design of modifications to the intersection should consider
improvement of this radius to better accommodate right-turning trucks onto Main Street.

Roadway Standards
Given that most of Main Street is a MaineDOT highway and part of the National
Highway System, design standards were obtained from the “Highway Design Guide”,
most recently published by MaineDOT in February of 2015.
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Bridgton Main Street Streetscape
Bridgton, Maine
PRELIMINARY ESTIMATE OF PROBABLE STREETSCAPE CONSTRUCTION COSTS
May 24, 2016
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55 Main St. Newmarket, New Hampshire 03857
206 Chandlers Wharf, Portland, Maine 04107
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SUMMARY
I. SITE PREPARATION (LANDSCAPE)

$108,900

II. EARTHWORK (LANDSCAPE)

$176,351

III. SITE UTILITIES

$1,443,000

IV. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT

$1,272,000

V. HARDSCAPE AND SURFACING

$1,217,652

VI. SITE AMENITIES

$113,400

VII. LANDSCAPING

$120,642

SUB TOTAL
15% CONTINGENCY
TOTAL

$4,451,945
$667,792
$5,119,737

$1,313 /lf

ADD ALTERNATE A: PONDICHERRY SQUARE IMPROVEMENT

$632,500

$162 /lf

ADD ALTERNATE B: RELOCATE UTILITY LINES

$862,500

$221 /lf

$2,708,250

$694 /lf
$2,391 /lf

ADD ALTERNATE C: BURY UTILITY LINES

Ironwood design group, LLC.
Landscape Architects
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DETAILED ESTIMATE
ELEMENT

NHDOT

QUANTITY

UNIT

UNIT COST

TOTAL

REMARKS

I. SITE PREPARATION
A. TREE AND PLANT PROTECTION

1

ls @

$1,400.00 /ls=

$1,400

B. TREE REMOVAL / PRUNING

1

ls @

$2,500.00 /ls=

$2,500

C. SWPPP MONITORING AND EROSION CONTROL

1

ls @

$65,000.00 /ls=

$65,000

D. MOBILIZATION

1

ls @

$40,000.00 /ls=

$40,000

SITE PREPARATION TOTAL

$108,900

II. EARTHWORK
A. ROADWAY (SELECT GRAVELS FOR ROADWAY AND PARKING)

1

ls @

$176,351.00 /ls=

EARTHWORK TOTAL

$176,351

COMPLETE IN PLACE

$176,351

III. SITE UTILITIES
A. STORM DRAIN PIPE (18" RCP)

3,900

lf @

$65.00 /lf=

$253,500

COMPLETE IN PLACE

B. DRAINAGE STRUCTURES (4'-DIAMETER)

32

ea @

$3,500.00 /lf=

$112,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

C. LIGHT POLE FOOTINGS, CONDUIT, CABINET, CONTROLS, POC

1

ls @

$280,000.00 /ls=

$280,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

D. EXISTING LUMINAIRE/POLE REPAIR, UPGRADE, AND REHAB

50

ea @

$1,000.00 /ea=

$50,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

E. NEW LIGHT POLES AND LUMINAIRES

30

ea @

$8,500.00 /ea=

$255,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

9,400
8
480

sf @
ea @
sf @

$16.00 /sf=
$12,500.00 /ea=
$20.00 /sf=

$150,400
$100,000
$9,600

COMPLETE IN PLACE
COMPLETE IN PLACE
COMPLETE IN PLACE

G. UTILITY POLE RELOCATION

10

ea @

$9,000.00 /ea=

$90,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

H. UTILITY POLE WIRE RELOCATION

1

ls @

$142,500.00 /ls=

$142,500

COMPLETE IN PLACE

F. GREEN INFRASTRUCTURE DRAINAGE
1.
BIORETENTION RAIN GARDEN (EXCAVATION, MEDIA, PLANTING, MULCH)
2.
TREE BOX FILTER
3.
POROUS PAVERS

SITE UTILITIES TOTAL

$1,443,000

IV. TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
A. LOWER VILLAGE, PONDICHERRY SQUARE ROUNDABOUT

1

ls @

$1,750,000.00 /ls=

$0

COMPLETE IN PLACE

B. UPPER VILLAGE, MONUMENT ROUNDABOUT

1

ls @

$1,250,000.00 /ea= $1,250,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

C. SIGNAGE

1

ls @

TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT TOTAL

Ironwood design group, LLC.
Landscape Architects

$22,000.00 /ls=

$22,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

$1,272,000
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V. HARDSCAPE AND SURFACING
A. ROADWAY (PAVEMENT FOR TRAVELWAY AND PARKING))

1

ls @

$500,000.00 /ls=

$500,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

B. VERTICAL GRANITE CURB

5,100

lf @

$25.00 /lf=

$127,500

COMPLETE IN PLACE

C. CONCRETE SIDEWALK WITH PAVER ACCENT

44,144

sf @

$8.00 /sf

$353,152

COMPLETE IN PLACE

D. CROSSWALK - CONCRETE PAVER ON BITUMINOUS BASE

2,200

sf @

$28.00 /sf=

$61,600

COMPLETE IN PLACE

E. CROSSWALK - THERMOPLASTIC

1,650

sf @

$16.00 /sf=

$26,400

COMPLETE IN PLACE

F. PEDESTRIAN CURB RAMP

50

ea @

$700.00 /ea=

$35,000

TYPE I, II, III, AND IV

G. TREE GRATE AND SILVA CELL

30

ea @

$3,800.00 /ea=

$114,000

3'X5' GRATE

HARDSCAPE AND SURFACING TOTAL

$1,217,652

VI. SITE AMENITIES
B. 8' BENCH

20

ea @

$2,500.00 /ea=

$50,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

B. TRASH RECEPTACLE

10

ea @

$1,850.00 /ea=

$18,500

COMPLETE IN PLACE

C. RECYCLING RECEPTACLE

10

ea @

$1,850.00 /ea=

$18,500

COMPLETE IN PLACE

D. BICYCLE RACK

16

ea @

$900.00 /ea=

$14,400

COMPLETE IN PLACE

E. COMMUNITY KIOSK

2

ea @

$6,000.00 /ea=

$12,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

SITE AMENITIES TOTAL

$113,400

VII. LANDSCAPING
A. TREES
1. DECIDUOUS SHADE OR FLOWERING TREE

101

ea @

$750.00 /ea=

$75,750

COMPLETE IN PLACE

B. MISCELANEOUS PLANTINGS
1. LARGE SHRUBS
2. PERENNIALS AND GROUNDCOVER

100
650

ea @
ea @

$100.00 /ea=
$25.00 /ea=

$10,000
$16,250

COMPLETE IN PLACE
COMPLETE IN PLACE

260
14,040
14,040

cy @
sf @
sf @

$42.00 /cy
$0.25 /sf
$0.30 /sf

$10,920
$3,510
$4,212

COMPLETE IN PLACE

C. TURF
1. LOAM
2. FINE GRADE / PREPARE SEED BED
3. LAWN ESTABLISHMENT - SEED, HYDROMULCH, TACKIFIERS
LANDSCAPING TOTAL

Ironwood design group, LLC.
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ADD ALTERNATE A
A. LOWER VILLAGE, PONDICHERRY SQUARE SIGNALIZED INTERSECTION (REHAB)

1

ls @

$550,000.00 /ls=

ADD ALTERNATE A SUB TOTAL
15% CONTINGENCY
ADD ALTERNATE A TOTAL

$550,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

$550,000
$82,500
$632,500

ADD ALTERNATE B
A. OVERHEAD UTILITY - RELOCATION (LOWER AND MIDDLE VILAGE)

1

ls @

$750,000.00 /ls=

ADD ALTERNATE B SUB TOTAL
15% CONTINGENCY
ADD ALTERNATE B TOTAL

$750,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

$750,000
$112,500
$862,500

ADD ALTERNATE C
A. OVERHEAD UTILITY - UNDERGROUND RELOCATION (LOWER AND MIDDLE VILAGE)
ADD ALTERNATE C SUB TOTAL
15% CONTINGENCY
ADD ALTERNATE C TOTAL

Ironwood design group, LLC.
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1,570

lf @

$1,500.00 /lf=

$2,355,000

COMPLETE IN PLACE

$2,355,000
$353,250
$2,708,250
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